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Reverend Eileen
Anne Sanderson

The new kid
on the block?

Hardly a {<id', but very
happy to be new to Green
Moor Church (plus Crane

Moor, Thurgoland and
Stocksbridge Methodist
Churches and The Christian
Centre, Cedar Road) and thus
to this lively and welcoming
new community. I have been

thrilled by the warmth of the
welcome and the real sense

of working together in the
village. The warmth and
beauty of the autumn colours
as I drove arormd have
provided an added dimension
and have given me much
joy! The Rock has also given
me food for more than
thought!

I missed my first
opportunity lo meet
everyone! but enjoyed
popping in to the Senior
Citizens' Christmas meal on

Saturday evening,4th
December, It was a real
privilege, too, t0 meet
everyone who came to the
Christingle Service (see back
page) on the 5th December.

I come after 8 years in
Damall and Tinsley" where I
was involved in the Iife of
the community as well as

being minister of two
churches. My experience
before my l0 years as a

Methodist minister includes
teaching, youth work, adult
education and training,
communitywork and
management.

My home life in Elsecar is
shared with Michael and rve

have two daughters -
Katharine who lives in
Cambridge and is a scientitic
journalist. and Elisabeth who

is a science teacher, married
to Mark an optician, living in
Wentwonh. We also have a
granddaughter, Niamh with a
sister or brother on the way,
a second child for Elisabeth
and Mark.

I teach one day each week
in the Urban Theology Unit
in Pitsmoor - if you want to
know more, please ask! This
arises out of my deep passion
for faith and leaming as two
facets of what can ignite the
divine spark in all of us,
ofl'ering the opportunity for
that 'life in abundance'(John
10.10) available for all.

I love being with people -
of all faiths and none - but
feel especially privileged as

the Methodist minister in
such a beautiful place. It may
sound old fashioned, but I
enjoy preaching, especially
discerning the relevance of
my beliefs for people today.
That doesn't mean I cannot
listen! I am always ready for

a chat about news, politics,
justice issues, schools ..... or,
seriously, to be there when
someone needs to be given
time and space to talk.

Michael and I enjoy visits
to the theatre, concerts,
walking - though we can't
claim to be 'serious'walkers

- and annual holidays in
France (or occasionally
Italy). We gained a great deal

of pleasure and exercise
when we did the Heritage
Trail round Green Moor a
few weeks ago. Such varied
terrain and amazing views!

This is my ttvo columns
filled, so I must sign off.
Please say hello and stop me
when you see me. I am
looking fbrward to becoming
part of the village furniturel

With love, God bless,

Eileen A. Sanderson

Footpath Ptaque in Memory of Ted Spencer

You may notice a plaque has treen placed on the cricket
field in Green Moor.

John Harker, single-handedly dug a 2 foot deep hole and
erected the footpath sign, ably encouraged by the other two
observers!

The sign and the whole job lvas paid for by friends of Ted
Spencer in the local Area Committee of the Ramblers'
Association and it will be the site of a memorial to Ted
which will be mounted on the pt'rst in the spring.

Left to right: Barry

Tylee, Parish Council,

Chotr; John Harken

Peak and Northern

Local Inspector: and

BrianTaylor, Peakand

Northern Footpaths.

Pat Prince



Thompson died suddenly in
the Northern General
Hospital on 6 September
2004. i

He had had a clouble heart
bypass and a valve repair and

was looking forward to
coming home, when he

developed a blockage in his
bowel, which caused him to
have a heart attack.

'What makes this a tragedy,
ofcourse,is that his brother.

In Memory of
William Thompson Thorp

27 April 1936 to 6 September 2004

Edmund, had died on the
4 July, making Margaret and
I widows in rhe space of 2
months, and their sister,
Christine lost both her
brothers.

Thompson was bom at
Worttey on 27 April 1936.
His early childhood was
spent at Manor Farm,
Hickleton, until Thompson
was 7. He went to school at
Thurgoland and then to
Penistone Grammar. where
he excelled at most things,
bnt sport was his first love.
He played cricket for Green
Moor - we have trophies and
the cap to prove it. He always
told me he was very good
with both bat and ball.

Football was played at
Oxspring and he was a life
long supporter of Sheffield
Wbdnesday. On leaving
school he joined the family
farm and farmed with his
father and brother, latterly
beingjoined by his nephew,
Robert.

He had also been ur early
member of Penistone Young
Farmers CIub, of which he
had been Chairman for a

short while.
Thompson and I met in

1960 and were man:ied in
1962.We had nearly 42 gocd
years together, some living in
Oxspring Mllage and the last
8 years at Far Blackmoor. In
1975 his pride andjoy
arrived in the form of our
daughter Helen, of whom he
rvas intensely proud and
loved very dearly.

I have no doubt that
Thompson will be

remembered and missed by
his many friends and
acquaintances, both locally
and further afield, but not
half so much as by Helen and
me.

Thank you to all our
friends and neighbours for
their very many cards.
flowers and condolences.

Diana and Helen Thorp

And things that go
BANG in the Night

In the course of things we turned up a sign that warned
people off a piece of England as the Amerlcan forces had
a storc of explosives, Obviously this was related to the
stocks of bombs and other pieces of unfrfendly bits of
wartime paraphernalia, but it set us thinking.

The sign came presumably
from Green Moor or
Snowden Hill but there is no
provenance with it, there is
just a metal sign now
somervhat worse for rvear,

well it is over 60 years old
Would this sign have been
placed in Hunshelf Paiish.
and if so which part of the
parish rvould it have been
guardiug.

Verbal history has it that
the piece of woo'dland at the
top of Underbank was a store
for weapons, and a Park
Ranger told me that if you
walk along from the darn at
Langsett towards "North
America' the open glade at

the end of the road, i.e.
before it becomes a track was
where the forces used to try
out throwing phosphorus

bombs. This, he claimed was
the reason why the Iand does

not grow trees, the soil is too
poisoned. (It grows quite
reasonable grass, but perhaps
that is different.) Can anyone
confirm these two sites as

being used for these purposes,

or can anyone add to them'/
Verbal history is fine. but

we should also write it down
somewhere before it is
forgotten altogether.

David Horsfall

Green Moor
Sports Club
It may be January and dark,
cold and wet outside but our
cricketerc have already got
their sights on the balmy ('l)
days of summer ahead.
Indoor net practises are well
under way. Juniors (rurder
l3's) go to the nets at
Penistone Sports Centre on
Tuesdays after School 5pm -
6pm whilst youths and men
attend on a Friday night 8pm
- 9pm. These events are rvell
attended so far but anyone
wishing to join them will be
made very welcome, Just
turx up on the night and
make themselves known.
This season we will be
running five teams. First and
Seconcl teams in the
Huddersfield League along
withU'l3-8aside,U'15
&U'17 teams in the Barnsley
& District Junior League. We
will need lots of balls this
season!l! The season starts

on Sunday 24th April -
weather permitting.

\Te haye two fund raising
ercnts coming up:

Saturday, 12 March is the
Charity Bonanza at the
Community Centre Penistone
10.00 am - 2.00 pm

Saturday, 2 April rvill be the
Antiques Fair again at the
Community Centre 10.00 am
- 4.00 pm

At both these events we will
be serving moming coffee
with scones, cakes & bacon
butties, lunches (pie & peas,

homemade soup, jacket
potatoes etc) & aftemoon
teas, everything being
homemade. We also have a
homemade cake stall.
Donations of cakes will be
very welcome. Why not
come & sample some of our
tasty dishes?
That's all for this time.

Ann Matthervman



Ancestors
We have had a letter
from a Reg Milo in
Canada who is anxious
to trace his relatives in
this area. They were all
Jaggers or Waltons.

Anyone who thinks that
they may be related and
w,ould like to contact Mr
Milo can ask the Clerk to
the Parish Council,
David Horsfall on
288 3684 for more
information.

Christmas Tea

Full house in the
Providence Room for the
Senior Citizensn Christmas
Entertainment and Tba.
The chit chat among the
guests was as brisk and
animated as usual. it was
pleasant to see some of our
friends who have not been
for a while.

The Jazz Band was, well
different as they say. Some
liked it, some did not but it
was diffbrent. The first
Saturday in December 2005
has already been booked for
this year, Betry Wade has

been put on standby for the
meals and we are looking for
some entertainment. Any
suggestions welcomed

Fell Race
2005
Saturday 18 June 2005 and
those fearless, yomg and not
so young men and women,
will run (or stumble
depending on skill and
fitness) round our parish, It
is still the favourite local
race and we have our
reputation to keep up. Ifyou
know of anyone who has not
tried it, invite them along.

Forty Years on when afar and asunder!
The rest of the line from the
song goes on to say that we
are parted. Sadly it is true
that as time passes so things
change. In looking to
rationalise the parish council
reiords, I came across a copy
of the 1967 Electoral Roll for
Hunshelf. A copy of this is
attached fo!'you to examine.

How things have changed!
There is no Delph Edge,

Delph Mews or conversions
into houses of various farms.
The whole parish then had
188 adult voting residents
while nowadays tve are up to
254 at the last count with the
new developments at Pond
Farm etc adding to that.

one or two people I can
identify as just having moved
in, my wit'e and I for two, but
the really sobering point is
the number of our
parishioners who are no
longer here.

David Horsfall, Clerk to the
Hunshelf Parish Council

South Anyone who wourdrike to
be associated rvith this quite

Yorkshire *[g',i:il]:::f* ."

Forest
Can yotr help? Well first of all
did you know that you live in
the heart of the Sotrth
Yorkshirr Forest? It is a little
bereft of trees, and to be tair,
most people think of trees

when they think of forests.
But, not to worry, the help you
can give is to "Gift a Tree"

Partnenhip, 4 Park Square,

Newton Chambers Road,

Thomcliffe Park, Sheffietd
S35 HIP or telephone 0114
257 1199, or if you are on
email write to lnuise
Sutherland at
louise,sutherland@ sforest co.

uk Actually when you come
to think of it, Thomcliffe Park
is more about buildings than
trees, but their intentions are
good!

Yorkshire Cancer Research
Penistone and District Committee

Letter received from the above in thanks.

Dear Neville

On behalf of the Penistone and District CoftLmittee of
Yorkshire Cancer Research I would like to thank you
and the Green Moor Carol Singers for your wonderful
donation of tlBO. It was a lovely surprise and I assure
you that .the maney will be well spent in the ongoing
fight against cancer.

Yours sincerely
Susan Gaughan, Chair

A special 'thank you'to those who welcomed us to
their homes and were responsible for donating most of
the money raised.



Yoga in Green Moor
Wheel of Yoga. Sheteaches at

Living Well in Dodworth and

is employed by Wbmbwell
Medical Ceahe. She has been
married for 25 years and has

two daughters aged 19 and
14.

Gill uses the Sanskit rerms

for all the movements, such
as Trikonasana. Vibrahasana,
Vrikasana (lust to mention a
few) and the tljjaya breath -
full, deep breathing which
oxygenates the body and
warms youfrom the inside.
She says the mobilising
muscles become stabilising
muscles with normal usage

but yoga reverses the process

by retraining the body to use
all muscles to their full extent

- even those you'd forgotten
you've gr:t!

Every muscle gets

stretched, oh-so- gentty. After
a session we feel refreshed
and relaxed and we compare
notes on which bits were
aching after the last session.

The exercise gives you a very
nice feeling of relaxation.

You, too, could do this (we
tell ourselves) and we all have
a go. One of our group said
she was nenergised and
mentally stimulated" but she
kept forgetting tcr

breathe...and rve do rather
tend to wobble a bit when
standing on one leg, bending
the other into contact on the
thigh and raising the arms to
stand there gracefully poised
and serene. (Ahem!). In the
Indian Sanskrit this is
'Vrikasana' as demonstrated
by Gill in the picture.

There is a consensus of
opinion that rhe best bit of all
is the relaxation session at the
end, where you lie flat on
your back, lights switched off.
doing nothing but listen to
Gill as she speaks soothingly
to every bit of your body.
Aaaaaaaahhhhh.....

Pat Prince

Slowering fnrm the Parish
Plan research, we now have
a yoga class taking place
every Thusday night for
ten weeks in the Providence
Room.

Our instructor is Gill
Stoyles. Gill became
interested in yoga many years
ago and practised daily fbr 13

years. She has been teaching
yoga for 4 years and is just
finishing a 3-year training
course with The British

Caption
Competition

What do YOU think
they're saying?

If you want to give me a few
suggestions (I heard that),
send them to me, Claire
Derrick, The Editor,
I Inglemount, Green Moor
or email me an answer on
claire.derrick @ vi rgi n. net

I rvill put the enaies in the
next Chat.

I can't promise you a prize
but I'll see what I can come
up with in the next monrh or
so.

Local
History
Archive

As many of you know,
since 1970 I have, by
research and collection,

amassed a large amount of
Local History material.

This covers all the

communities administered

by the former Penistone

Rural District and

Penistone Urban District
Councils. I have already

willed that this should be

kept and maintained in
perpetuity in the Penistone

area after my death.

If anyone would like to
donate any photographs,

correspondence,

documents etc. relating to
our area, I would be

pleased to add them to the

collection.

Neville Roebuck.

f)-r-G
Designs for

Inspired Gardens

Creative and
practical solutions

for new or
underachieving

gardens.

Planting advice or a
fresh design.

For further details
phone 0ll4 2882175



The History of Nicholas Saunderson - Part One
by Neville Roebuck

His Date of Birth
There is some doubt about

the exact year in which
Nicholas was bom. Historical
records state 1682, while a
more recent suggestion of
1683 has been put forward by
Jim Milner of Thurlstone. He
calculates that as the parish
register for 1682 runs from
March to March and as

Nicholas was bom in January,

he must have been bom in
1683. To be sure, it would be

wise to check this conclusion
as I have noticed that in most
of the Bradfield parish
registers, it is the date of the

christening which is recorded
and not the date of birth. Does

this apply t<: the Penistone
registers?

Sandersol or Saunder-son?
In his "Early History of

Stocksbridge, The Lure of
Midhope-cum-Langsett, o

Joseph Kenworthy states the

surname Sanderson or
Saunderson of Midhope,
frequently occurs in the
uWilson Manuscripts". He
reckons this "strengthens the
claim that though the
immediate progenitors of
Doctor Nicholas Saunderson

had resided in Thurlstone for
many generations, they were
descended from a John
Saunderson of Midhope, who
was the third son of John of
Tickhill, whose gxeat

grandfather, James
Saunderson married the
daughter of Sir Walter Hilton,
Knightof Eskdale, and died in
1387.-

Sanderson is the spelling on

his parents' gravestone in
Penistone church yard and on
the memorial plaque to
Richard West, inside the
church. It is suggested by J. J.

Tattersall of Providence
College, Rhode Island,
writing in "Historia
Mathematica 19 (1992)' that
Nicholzrs "preferred to spell

his surname with a'u' as did
Robert Saunderson, Bishop of
Lincoln and Nicholas
Saunderson of Sandbeck, high
sheriff of Lincolnshire, both
of whom were distant
relatives."

His Early Years
Nicholas rvas the eldest

child of a large family
parented by John and Ann
(nee Walton) of Thurlstone.
John possessed a small estate
and worked for the Excise for
about 40 years. The cottage
home was located across the
road (Towngate) immediately
opposite what is now
Thurlstone House. where the

bungalows stand. The cottage
was pulled down and a new
buitding erected in the 1870s

listerfng to the reading of the
words of Euclid. Archimedes
and Diophantus, read in their
original Greek. Virgil and
Horace became his favourites
among the Roman poets and
he would frequently quote
them in conversation. He was
well versed in the writings of
Tully and dictated l"atin in a

knowledgeable style and
afterwards acquired a

competent knowledge of the
French language and
coresponded with Voltaire.

Writing in the Barnsley
Chronicle of 12th April 1873,
John Hugh Burland reiterates
the tradition that Nicholas
taught himself the form of
letters by feeling them with
his tingers 0n the gravestones
inside Penistone church and

by Mr. Milner. This in trun
was pulled down before the
bungalows were built.

Nicholas was about a year

old when smallpox deprived
him. not or{ly of his sight, but
of his eyes, both of which
came away by an abscess.

After this he could not detect

the difference between the
strongest sunlight and deepest

darkness, nor had he retained
any remembrance of the
perceptions he had lost. He
was oflten heard to say "he had

no more idea of light and

colour than if he had been

blind from birth."
At an early age he was sent

to the Free School (Grammar

School) at Penistone and

under the instruction of Mr.
Stanifbrth, laid the fouudation
of his knowledge of the Greek
and Roman languages which
he aftcrwarcls improved upon

by his onn application to the

classic authors. He enjoyed

churchyard.
Whilst Nicholas could not

read (there was no Braille
system in those days) but only
listen to others, it is
considered that he could
write, as evidenced by his son
John's introduction to his
father's "The Elements of
Algebra," published after
Nicholas'death, i.e.

'The read.ei musl greatly
admire the strength af his
memzry, when affured thut he

could calcuktte in his miwl,
multiply, divide, extract the
square or cttbe raot k) meny
places of Jigures; coulel go
along with any calculalor in
working algebraical
problems, infinite series, and
immediately correct the slips
of the pen as well in signs as

in numhers".

He was about fiftoen years
old when he left the Grammar

...the first spark of genius was lit, a genius

that would lead him to be ranked amongst

the greatest mathematicians of the age.

School and his father began to
teach him more about
arithmetic: it was herc that the
lirst spark of genius was lit, a
genius that would lead him tcr

be ranked amongst the
greatest mathematicians of
the age. The speed of progress

soon surpassed the abilities of
his father. Thomas Tomasson,
woollen manufacturer of
Plumpton Mill, Thurlstone,
writing in 1833 states:

"Such was Saunderson at
eighteen, acquainted to

!'amiliarity with the latin and
Greek tongues, and superior
to the most learned of his
neighbourhood in other
branches of knowletlge. Such

attqinments did not fail to

obtain the deserved mood af
commendation and eulogy.
The feelings of commiseration
which his melancholy
misfortune natural ry\ excited,
had been gradually deepening
inm admiration, and now'the
poor blind boy of Thwrlstone'
had liecome the general theme

of wander and astonisltment."

Richard Wst and
Dr. Nettleton

It was about this time that

Nicholas was introduced to

Richard West of Underbank
Hall in the torvnship of
Hunshelf. He generously
offered to instruct him in the
principles of algebra and
geometry. For this purpose he

allowed Nicholas to stay with
him for periods of two or
three weeks at a time and
treated him with parental
kindness. West witnessed the
mighty energies and operations
of his pupil's mind and
introdtrced him to his circle of
leamed friends, which included

Dr. Neuleton of Halifa.x, rvho

rendered Nicholas much
assistance. In a malter of
months he had reached the

stage where his tutors could
teach him no more.

Part 2 in tbe next issue



Thaining Dates at a Glance

Course Title

Project Management

Introductory Trai ni ng Skills
Representi ng Your Community
Dealing with the Media

Date

22February
25 February

l0 February

23 February

Venue

l,ongcar Centre

Bamsley Rugby Club
Emmanuel Methodist Churc}
hioryCampus

Time

9.30 - 3.30

9.30 - 3.30

9.30 - 12.30

9.30 - 3.30

For further information and prices cclntact Management Training Project, 35 Queens Road,
Bamsley, S71 lAN. TelOl2262M294.

Don't trust doorstep callers - check them out
using the numbers below Genuine callers
won't mind waiting!

. Electricity

. Yorkshire Water

. Gas (Transco)

for gas leak

' South Yorkshire
Police

. Barnsley
Council
Streetlighting
Bemeslai Homes

. Local Police Team
answer phone only
for non-emergencies

. Neighbourhood Pride
(litter, grafitti etc)
After 5 pm

. South Yorkshire Firre
and Rescue

Dog

0800 375 675
0845 r24 2424
0845 6As 6677
0800 111999
0fi4220 202A

0122677077A

012267742W
01226714WO
01709 832138

01226775656

07909930363
0t142532314

Bins
Now in a family magazine it
is diftlcult to put a title to
these receptacles that both
makes sense and does not
offend. In the parish en route
to the Delph is a bin designed
to take the dog "doings" that

mar our village too often.
Another bin is planned for
the entrance to the cricket
field. It is on the cricket field
that we too often find small
mounds that should not be
there, especially when
youngsters play on the field
and of necessity reed to
collect a cricket ball from the
ground. Dog'doings" can
carry a very nasty disease

that can leave anyone who

catches it with a serious
disability.

OK sermon over. I am sure
that given the bins and the
gloves that our responsible
citizens/parishioners will help
out and bin the remains.

On a lighter side, look out
for the logos, designed in the
parish, and provided by a
parishioner. More details
later, but the talent in our
parish never fails to astonish.

Pub Quiz Night
Rock Inn, Green Moor.
Every Wednesday evening.

Jumble SaIe

Saturday 5 March l0 arn

at Wortley Church.

Proceeds for Wortley

Church Funds.

Charity Bonanza

Saturday, 12 March,
l0am-2pmatthe
Community Centre

Penistone. Proceeds to
Green Moor Sorts Club.

Antiques Fair
Saturday. 2 April, l0 am -
4 pm at the Community
Centre Penistone.

korceeds to Green Moor
Sorts CIub.

YOUR CHURCH

Churth Council Meeting
3l March,7.15 pm

Antiques Night
8 April, T pm. David
Dowkes presiding.

Ladies Sunday Service
l0April, 3 pm, Speaker

Rev. E Sandenon
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" il s#-#r:td*1f;*"'""n#H,:rk*r, x ii Efiil#3HHffi{t& **

52 Gelder' Eiadce. Quiint Cottage, 13reco Moot-
53 Godley, Herman, Hill Top Fa.rm; Green Mool*-'ii [iit;:,j93;,''ciotti Hatt, saowdon Hill, oxsfring sz Gelder' Beatrice. thit+:r.$nff;ffio#312i ,, ,

- rii,#il;liy,fla.-r^1 *i:Irrg6:*:"W:l; Xii E:ii:l:I:f:tJ, roo Far6, Grecn Moor/54 Godley, Lucy, HiIl ToPfartu_' Gn
55 Godlev. Anthony, Hill.ToP Farm,
56 Godtev- Grahani. Hill Top FarP.

;; ;;;"; *nr,r,, Reservoir House. ti:iHBl#= -'ttj ' .'
?r : --, . ^ .- . ,,-,-fJocksbridg.e. u)-- 

(Green Moor)
19 Brown, lt11y, Carr:Head Cottage, Undcrbank. -' 

_1-- j-r. ,**y,_Emmr;eurny,Cofage,'Wen Hhi
Stocksbridgo - '- -:- --Z\. . -E 

rrq*J'-9,''4' Yeu'r/ K,r\$fr]}fr,ts*i **jr""m*.u,o#*1K,, ;; ;;;;"; ;;;; ;;, u".., soo*aunlffi "'rl.r:,:. .-:... 1-: 
-: 

_;tt4vv^ovrrs6v/E oxspring:_,
2l Brown, John, Office Fold' Gre99)4o6i <, u^.-.r--A r^^- Fh,

- ;i-$;*":'* :ffiffit?li"rbank f, Hiii'lw*ir,{*:Ifl,j"'v;i:J:*tfl+i 
gi'n'':

23 'Brbwn,':Emma
b-^-; ..D -;;:a

, -3i ru#.*, gYtix fl: ?:h!?l,t"iii&1,Yi;Fl - fi H,il'!:'*":i'ii+!#*6",*'gl'*fi"*rh,
z7 charlcsworth, frii,,o;'Th;-RLolb!_r,'e[ape1 rane !9 lfili,t-t.y-]lir v- 7 New Houses (Green Moor)

_- 2& cherleswo{th$3r;H;.[|*bt";;-E;pet-i;s , 7l niu, wiuiam, 3 castle view, Green Moor-J

2s clarke, lot'n, ffioihuii"i'b-1i''r"r*'- ,- - Z2 Jli[-Y:p',*^l.c:"1t,^v,i:I'S::'*1T:"

TC S.o"n,'-i"gg t-V 6i' Head, Cottage, Undcrbank'
StocBsbridfe : i:'

,s s*tff Ct aites O., Peck Pond' Green Moor--J
fr -Bi*=nn, Gladys M., PeckTond' Grqen l49ot .

66 Helliwell, Ltlran, z lvy uottages' tYcll rrrl' "6i ri;iiil;ii; D;ili;,1 l(ew uoises, Grees Mooi; ' 1'

68 Helliwell, Olga, 2 New [Iouses, Gr,oen Moor.

ii E..1.', *lry:i:%"b#:r,[lH *:'",.u Xal=ffse-$;Hi-H;:i:'1*'"3:+#lsril:"1-'3i Cooke, Raymond, Carr Head Farm' ----iiocirUriaee. iS Hobson, Oliver, Grudgby Farm, Snowdcn HilL,_-,
32 Crooks, John Geoffrey, New Houses, Green Moor - r , - --Olsptlng -,..
33 Crooks, Brenda, New Houses. Green'Moor - .\, 76 Hocks, John, H'illcrest' Chapel I-ane' Green Moor'

34 Crossland, Charles, Hunshelf ffaff' Creei''tufoor J " 
\ 7i H;ks; Sheila' Hillcrest' Cf'apel Lanc' Groon Moor'

35 Crossland, Edith, School House, Cr".n-Voor-f 78 Horsfall, David B'' Oberwald' Cote Lane-

o i; ;;;ili;;: ;H.;,'d;i';oi^H;;".^e;"n Moor 7e Horsfau, wyilan M., oberwald,cote/ane
38Cro;sland,Phyllis,HunshelfHaIt,GreenMoor
39 Davies, Geofirlv, 4 Castle View (Green M.d 80 Horsfield, Tom, High Wclls Farm,/Snowdon Hill'

X 40 Davies, a",nli'i rr.,iiilTr, ri;ii,\-,;;;e,,niu ;; ;::.;"; ";; 
oxspring-t""--ib*rprirgl_.1 gl Horsfield, Clara, High wells Farm, snowden Hill,

4l Davies, George Hy. F.. 4 Castle View. Green Moor Oxspring'

htotcd by Waltcr prrkcr (Xly.) L,rd., X"irnryl". the Electoral Rcgistration Oftccr of thc W.€t Riding of Yortshire'
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{. - 92 Matthewman, Tom, Pond Farm, Gre€n Moof':i-J.,:t' - - 
14 i::/ - 93 Mattho'rman. Ada; Pond Farlq, Green Moor . -" i'<l'

y+ Matthewman. Charles, Pond Farh, Oxspiing ': n,
et-Mattheryman- Ptr,llii. Pdn'd,Farm; Snsddcn llill:' . \-/

lfil Pickering, Margzret M- Thc frttagc,,Sao.utle4:

alm;
:Fanfr

Snowdpn.Hill, ;1 ti? .. ' : '. ,i..: ,,. :. .':.i ,. t Grccn MOor
.:. ',.'r":.r, ;:.O:rspth-g.',- ' .158:.' Y=f&mson, Briao Oo-ldta,:Chadel Loher- '" t'.

107 Pickering,MargaretM.,ThcQottagc,"Sno.utiexHill' ,i)' ''' '-- . . ,:i-.. ,'.(Gre'erMoor)

r08 prant, Ernesr, rhe outrook, o*,pri,r, *:i.+.9 x H3 THIf, #ffi',;8 ,',,1:H*ri"H*frdil :.,' 
:

ll0 Parker, Th_pmas. The Outlook.Oxspring 'ii',. ": r/ 162: T[rner,FrankC.,SpringCottage,WellHill
-.-lll Quincy. Charles J., Plashwood. /\ 163 Turner,Blizabeth,Spring&ttage.WellHill . .> - ltl .. Qullcy. uharles J., rlasnwooq. .. /\ :roJ rurngr, Enzaoortr, DPrurg [Ixrag91 wclrrlilr' r

'' U2 Quinei, Enid lvl,, Plashwood. L'.i- :- :" :!6{ Ultyott, Blanche, Office}old, Green Moor
'.i]3'l11o.brick, Ben. I Castle View,'lfreen Mopr . r L. --{65-lWa-Hh, Arnold,,OfficeFold,G@nMoiJr
ll4. Rdcbrick, Neville. l Castle View,,Greep Moor, i" -, ,.;16-6--lValli.$' Doris;OfficdFold,ft*Mpoi: . L

_ '' U2 Quinei, Enid lvl,, Plashwood. L'.i-:-:":!6{ Ultyott,Blanche,Office}old,GreenMoor
'iJl'=io.Urict, Sen. l-Castle View,'lfreen Mopr . r L. r-{6!lWa'Hh, Arnold,,OfficeFold,G@nMoiJr ;i

ii! Rocbrick, Nevitte. I Castle View,,Greeir'Moqr', i" -, ,t,.+5-0.-lvatli.$, Doris;OfficeFold,ft*up.i: : ",.: 
'1

ll5 ,Roebuc-k;-Rex, 2 Castle View, Gfeen Mgoi;{,- . 1- ,'167 Walters, Gilbert, Wendhoms Snowden:Hill
tl6Roebuck,UIiin,2CastleView,.GreenMo6ri..}d.

= !!? Y-Roebuik, nix n., Z Castl"Viu* (Gryen M,*ir) r/'i5,168 Y-Walters, Carol A., Wendhome, Showdes iiiil-'I., ..-:ll8--Rcrebuck,.fI-ugh'PoultryFatpr,'9reenModr"....,..,i-.118.-*tEbuckr..Hugh. Poultry Fa$r,.Green Mool " ..:- :. -- .,,..l ,i._.r,:.tl9 Saigcnt,.lvtqriear-r Heaa Cqftage,':pndcrblgk , ', ,l l{? -W-alton, l"Sie $Blemount, Green
Stocksbridge. .:\,.. :: -,.. .../ ,170 ,Walton, Annio, Inglemount,*Green

,, ,' l?0 Sawtell, I-ewis, Snowden Hill. Oxspring '" -*- ,', l7l Watts. Ja,mes, Dean Head, Orlspri
.''-;- l2l= Sawtell, Kathleen, Snowden Hill,'Orspring' --* =, - 172: Watts,' Jessie, Daan Head, Oxqpiin
"J-+?2'-*nior, Laurenc4lft Mill,-tilortleyl---_ !' .'. .- '173 ;Watts, Gortic; Dean Hcad, Oxspiil
-,,|23Shale,Eric,6CastleVGW]GjeenMo9ry.J-..-..-..?-; ILJ Jnale, tsrrC, O Lastle vlew' (,rgen lvroqr;'J -- .-..? . : l?14 Watts, Emmai l)ean Head, ()xs,pnqg

- *25--Shale;'Deret'G.;'6'Castle=View,Green Moon-: ',r:. - - -fiI6 'Wirtts;Freda,WeltHillFarm,GieenMoot'.: '''1
126 Shaw, Blanche, Well Hill, Green .Moor r 177' Wilson, Martha''A.. CaiT Head, Underbank, ^ 

',,' i'l2l Shaw; Albqrt F., Bank View, Grg€al Moor-J -''.' ' - l?8 Wilson..Frederick Eruest, Carf HLad, StocLpbriilgc
128 , S-haw, Elsi0, Bank View' Greeu Mocr. " i. r... -.. Stocksb,ridge -. \- * ''
!?? !l,uw, Stophanib, Bank View, Grden Mopr.l., . l. .+'--':L79.-t#ils6c-Fr€dericks-+k;,&YrJJea-d Bunglaow; 

:

130 Shaw,RogerQ.,BankView,G-rqenM,oor...,.' . ,.::-- -.- _ .: flnderban[(Stockbbridgo)110 Shaw,RogerQ.,BankView,G.rqenM,oor...,.' ,.:r^ ,. flnderban[(Stockbbridgel3l Shore.James.TopForge,Wortley. l ; 1- : ,t. .,,/.rzl 18q Wright' Raymmd,8 New l{orues, Gt-c€4 Moor' i

132 Shore.Frances.TopForge,Wortley. ,, .,:j7,. ,'^ l8l Wright, Brenda N.,8 N€fliHotscs,-'Grpda:_!!Tr _., | 
.. iit, .//-

.r,;/'i


